Lan guage School Opens STUDENT-FAC ULTY COMMITTEE
At Colby On J une 27 STUDIES CURRICU LU M CHANGES
Professors John McCoy And Edith Philips Head
Colby And Swarthmore Advisory Committees

President-Bixler announces that
Colby College and Swarthmoie .College are est ablishi n g this sum mer th e
Colby-Swarthmore Summer School of
Languages on the Mayflower Hill
Campus.
The school will be organized on an
independent basis, with its own administrative and teaching staffs, budget, etc. The director will be Professor John Franklin McCoy, Head
of the Department of Modern Languages at Colby, and the assistant director will be Professor Edith Philips,
Head of the Department of Romance
Languages at Swarthmore. Each college1 will set "up an advisory committee for consultation on various problems.
The calendar will provide for a
seven-weeks.' Session ' with approximately thirty-five days of 1 instruction.
Intensive courses will be offered at
different levels—elementary, inter-

Jacohson 's Music

Outstands On 12-3-47
. By Frances Bennor
• The curtain went up nt eight
o 'clock,, 12-3-47, at the Opera House
revealing the annual Colby Varsity
Show, "Lucky , To Be Me!" The»gtago
was set under the direction of James
Bradford , to portray the Jaclcman
Barn in Now England in 1910.
Authors Kenneth Jacobson and
Robert Rosenthal combining their
ideas of crooks, farmers nnd traveling salesmen , baaed the show on the
story of, Zeko Jackman's1 (Lendall
Hayes) farm.
Throe Love Affairs End Ha pp ily

In the cour_o of events, three loyo
affairs wore worked out to n happy
ending. Joanne (Martha Jackson)
and Tonimy (Conrad White) had difficulties wHh Joanne 's mother and
ran nwny to elope only to bo m arried
by n crook. Celeste (Mary Jordan),
Zoko 's daughter foil in lovo with tlro
traveling salesman (Philip Borqulst)
who stayed at tho farm, for a fow
days and while there was unj ustly
accused of being a robber.
Moll Cutter (Elizabeth . Beamish)
sister of tho ronl crooks (Frod Tippons , Roy Tibbots, nnd John Harriman) turned traitor ""to hor brothers
nnd fell In lovo with tho deputy sheriff
(Gerald Stoll).
. Show Includes Thirteen Songs
Tho show contained thirteen songs,
composed , nnd arranged by' Kenneth
Jacobson, A chorus of sixtoak men
and women provided ith o bnclt^tin.^
for tho star singers. Tho audiohc,i> ,do>
inandod iin oncoro of "Reality ". B-'nfii
by Frod Tlppona , Roy Tibbota , and
John Harriman. Other favorites of
tho audlonco aoomodvto bo "T horo I
Go ", "Still", and "In A Distant
Dreamland" .
•
Tho costumes, arranged by Tomn
Kaplan , woro In .cooping with : tho
year 1010. Tho girls wore , old-fnsh(Gontinuod on' Pago 10)

mediate , and advanced—in French,
German, Ru ssian , an d Spa nish, as. the

demand -may determine. Sections will
generally not exceed fifteen students.
The school will be primarily for
undergraduates.' Oth er qualified studen ts, such • as graduates of high
school or ' college , may be accepted.
No student , however, who has fa i led
a language course in high school will
be accepted unless he has subsequently demonstrated his ability to do
creditable work in a language. Also,
n o stu de nt who h as failed a lang u age
course in college will bp permitted to
make up that deficiency by repeating
the same language in the school.
Students will meet in classes for
three hours each day, fi v e days a
week. They will have additional work
with . records and other devices under
the guidaf.ee of . 'instructors"for " the
purpose of developing their mastery
of the spoken language. A student
will take only one full course, equal
to one year 's work in the language,
and carry ing six semester hours of
credit.
The language departments of the
two colleges are to have representatives on the teaching staff. Additional
instructors will bo recruited from
other sources, Native or bilingual instructors will be employed in so far
as feasible. 'The teaching load will
not exceed fifteen hours per week in
the classroom, ' but instructors will
understand that they are on constant
call . Instructors will be expected to
room in the dormitories whore, thoy
may havo certain duties to perform ,
and they will bo expected to eat with
the - students and to carry on with
them conversation in the foreign
language ns much as possible. At all
social and recreational ^activities
practice of the language will be encouraged.
'
The school will make full use of
recreational facilities at the college,
the Outing Club, Lalcowoocl Theater,
the Music Camp,' etc,
The school will probably open on
Juno 27 and close on August 14. Tho
tuition foo will be $275 nnd will include room , meals, and instruction.

Glee Clubs To Pres ent
"Messiah " Sat. Evenin g
Tiro Colby Glob .Club joined by 85
mon from Bowdoin, will sing tho
Messiah Saturday, December 18 in
tho Women 's Union n't 8 P. . M. An
eight pioco string orchestra with
Lowell Haynos at tho piano, will accompany tho singers. ,
Cl/nrmian Herd is tho soprano soloist; Martha Jackson, contralto; Philip
Lawrence, tenor; and Coni'nd White,
Jbhv atono.
Tickets may bo purchased for GO
cents at tho book store and frdm
ngonts in the dormitories ,
Tho Colby Gloo Club 'will combine
with Bowdoin to givo tho same concert at Brunswick , Friday, Docombor
12.

VETERANS' ACCOUNTS
Veterans ' accounts at the College Bookstore for the first semester will close on ' December
17. These Accounts will be . reopene d for the second semester
on February ' 2. Between December 17 and February . 2 charges
cannot he accepted.
Veterans
should , there fore , ant icipate
nee ds nor books And (supplies
that may occur between the above dates and should make
such purchases before December
17.
E. C. Marriner
Veterans Coordinator

Need for Coyrse Revision Discussed ;
Broadening Of Majors An Objective

freshmen Orientations
Cited As Important Need
by Phyll is O'Connell

Because.there was .seen a need for
curriculum revision, and curriculum
recommendations, the Student-Faculty Committee was organized. Its purpose is' to offer the suggestions of the
students to the faculty and hopes
tha t, through its actions, it can work
out more suitable and satisfactory
courses to meet these needs. The
committee is composed of three seniors and two juniors : Norman Epstein , Raymond Linguist, Phyllis
O'Connell, Joan Hoaglarvd, and Jerome Jackson. The two members
from the junior class serve on the
committee for two years. Professors
Walter Breckenri dge, Gordon ' Smith,
and Donaldson Koons are the faculty
advisors.
On the basis of our meetings, we
have reached various conclusions. We
feel that the college catalogue is inadequate In that it doesn't give
enough discussion of majors. The
freshman and even the sophomore
In the pile of Christmas gifts stacked docs not know the advantages of
beneath the tree,
many of tire courses offered.
Are gifts, for Mom and Dad and Sis
Student Uiuure of Major
—and some are there for me .
At present, tho student decides on
They 've mostly come from stores
nearby, and not from land
afar, ,
But sometimes it is hard to tell, exac t l y what they are.

Just What I Wanted

a majo r in the spring of. his freshman year, then goes to the advisor
in that field to plan a program for
the succeeding years. He is usually
very ske tch y about his major * _ifid
p artic u larl y sketchy about the other
courses to take in relation to his major . The advisory system is not utilized to its full extent either by the
students or by the faculty. ' In order to remedy these conditions, we f eel that there sho uld b e a
revision in the . advisory system. At
present, t he head of each dep artm en t
is the sole ad visor in the v ar iou s
fields. With the increased enrollment, su ch a r esp on sibili ty is a strain
o n t hes e fac u lt y m em bers and co uld
be relieved by including other m embers of the departments in the advisory system. The students do not
fully realize that they can discuss
their majors with their advisors -at
any time during the year and that
such a discussion is not something
that has to wait until a certain time
in the spring.
Some Fields too Limite d

We have also found that some advisors try and do force decisions' on
the student' regarding the election «of
certain courses. Too often this.results in the student , being confined
to a very limited and narrow, field.
Such students are so strongly advised
to take those courses that they never
get the chance to take some others
in which.they have an interest.
Some students- arc not even aware
of the American Civilization majflr ,
which is a very excellent and interesting course of study. Tho catalogue merely gives a list of the
courses to ' bo taken in connection
Mr. Joseph Smith has been elected with this major ' but does not explain
president of the American College anything hbout the course itself. "
Public Relations Association of tho
Bi-ondo r Majo rs to Bo Devised
New England District. The election
History, government , and Economtook place at the annual district con- ics major has become more popular of
ference at Brown University last late, but even 'this could bo more
Thursday and Friday.
fully explninod since it is one of the
Mr. . Smith's duties willv consist broader courses in the curriculum.
largely of arranging for noxt year 's
It is also felt that certain students
conference which will be held at Col- should bo allowed to work out
a maby for tho first time noxt fall.
jor that is not specificall y listed. In
The conference was mndo up of so doing, such a student could plan
approximately - 90 representatives n course .of more or loss related
,subfrom almost 50 universities, colleges, j ects in which ho hns special interest
jun ior, and teachers' colleges, The and which ho would bo
unable to take
prqgram included workshops, news ns tho system now stands. Those
photography, making college movies, broader major s would hav o to !bo
publication panels and athletic pub' (Continued on Page 10)
licity.

Jose ph Smith Is Pres.

Of Public Relations Gr p

Did you ever receive a Christmas
box, of -square "or rounded
form ,
And marv 'ling at ,lts contents, try to
put thorn on?
Only to find it's not a scarf to wear
about tho hair—
But a lovely hand-mado knitted piece,
to bo placed upon a chair.
Have' you over looked bewildered to
" tho oyos of doar Aunt Grace
Who is beaming down upon you with
glad expectant face
So happy to havo .added to your joy
on Christmas day
As she waits for you to n>od and
smile nnd happil y to say—
"Just whnt I wanted!"
Perhaps it's pulled trlumplinntly from
nil its fluffs and frills
And hold up high so nil enn soe whnt
came from Grandma Mills
Anil then you blink and then you
' smile, and) then your jaw
drops down-,
And then you murmur sweetly, holding back n puzzled frown.-rj,
"Just .what I wnntod!"
Santa, with h> suit of rod , and bag
honpod up with toys
Has nil but ono smnll item to charm
little girls nnd boys;
For prosonts such no nnmod above—•
, in that big bag of his
Should bo n book to toll you—juat
what tho holl lt is!
Nantey Ricker

i

Student Council News

Donn . Goorgo T. Nickerson, in cooperation with a committee of men
students, 1ms started pinna , to provide special place, where smoking will
bo permitted in tho library, Sine*
many complaints have boon received
because of tho smoke in the reference
room , this action has boon (loomed
nocoaenry.
/ Tho Faculty-Student Curriculum
Revision committee has been formulating plans for a general nclcnco
course which wilt take the pjace of a
particular science in filling tho requirements in (that field.

Tho first sketches of the school
ring will bo on display at tho bookstore before Christmas in order that
the students may vote for thoir pref,
erence .
Requests havo boon mndo for ..ho
pond to bo used for skating this
winter. Student Council Is going to
nnlc that lights bo placed around , the,
pond nnd that some sort of slidltor
bo constructed whoro students could
put on thoir skates. If this plan goos
through tho full cooperation of tho
mon In keeping the pond clonv of
snow will bo required.

Letters To The Editor
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All letters should be sent to
The Editor of the Colb y Echo.
They must be accompanied .by
the writer 's name which will be
1 withheld oh request. These letters do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the Editorial
Board of the ECHO.
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A Financiall y Stable Echo . »> ; ; ; :
^

Within a short time after the - publication/Pf -thisnssue, the
- -that its
ECHO will submit to the Student Council-a'- -request
share of the student activities fee •'be increased "by ¦¦¦f if ty cents.
This is a move that has been contemplated or -attempted <by ECHO
staffs for several years, and is long overdue.. " • •• • -^ .-:.»-• • ;-••••
The facts speak for themselves. For many y'eai'sVthe 'ECHO
impractiwas sold in single copies at ten cents per :copy;' ' The
c silbscriptiotn
cability of this is quite obvious, and so a ge!neral
rate was set up and charged to the student on 'hi s5 term bill. In
1924, the students 'decided to revise the ECHO constitution, and
at the same time raised the subscripti on-rate'fr om 1 .?,1.50. to the
present rate of $2.00 per student. In other ' words THE ECHO
IS TODAY OPERATING ON THE SAME RATE AS IT DID
THIRTEEN YEARS AGO. .. Like everything "else the costs. _of
printing and newsprint have risen ' to record highs, ' 'An '.increase
in the number of subscriptions and 'ih :the' iiuhiber of advertisers
have partially alleviated the situation, but it must' be obvious to
all that for all intensive purposes the ECHO is advertisement
' ' _ • .;." ]] ; .' ; . .' '' ,' • _, , '
heavy.
. .,¦
•
If the student council decides that .the . requested increase is
justified, it will submit the matter to a .'vote ' :of .:.th e ..assembled
student body. We hope that the .pr6pb;saT.;.\vill.,.pe acted upon
favorably, in order that the college 'm^.' .' haye a,serviceable
newspaper that can stand on its own t'w.b. -teet, and ¦ hold it's head
'.. ' .'' ". ' "
up financially.
" "
'
'
•
'/
„ .
. - . . ; • ., /. : .- S. I. K.
••

Our Vanishing Lawns . . . w

:: ¦¦:' . ¦% .

When we returned to Colby 'at the .toegijjnihg of .this semester, a small taste of what was to come in the way of new-and
glorious physical improvements, on Mayflower Hill , "was offered
lis. We were given paths to. walk on, steps to aid lis .in ..moving
from one level of the campus to another ; two -new buildings were
begun; larger and more accessible parking' spaces "were provided^
along with a campus "cop"; and wonder of; wonders; the mud,
that had, for so1 long, marred the beauty of ;..th e' ;hilV and oiir
shoes, had been turned miraculously _ into ..luxuriant,, verdant
lawns. Progress was once again evident.. .Some aspects, of
this progress, however, no longer" show themselves; -.as.such. The
lawns, around East and West Halls, in particular^ began to shrink
in size, soon after the student body returned. They "Were walked
on, ridden over and generally abusPd. ' Blpwly, but .surely, grass
disappeared and last semester's mud once again -pecame .visible.
Perhaps the best example of this retrogression -to ,-mud, can. be
found in the triangular plot of grass that Ties back of West Hall.
In September, the plot was entirely grass,1 Unci presented a 'rather
attractive appearance. To preserve tho beauty and the life of
the plot, the administration purchased a small sign , and had it
tacked on a length of wood that stood no higher iliaii aiyai'dfrom
the ground . The sign rend : "KEEP OFF ,LAW'N". Today, the
sign remains in its original position , but the casual observer
would have a great deal of tUflfculty in locating the lawn.1 It has
shrunk to a third of its original size',, and hepcHesa ;tp : say, ifs, no
longer triangular in shape, It has .i'degenera.p ci irito ' (i .patch of
grass and presents one of the most •efEecii.y.q -\vgume.ntfl for more
substantial protection of our lawns. Barriers ,'i n.-t h'e _ oi,.m of
curbstones, walls or fences should be' provided "to kfcep the lawns
from being trodden on. Signs , apparently , dp not , have .thb
desired effect. The fact that such .prqtectipn . ^ash .t already been
provided, does not speak well for the administration or the col•; . ,,. . . . •• . •
. . .¦
lege planning board.
¦
¦•
¦
•
••
• v
A. S.
. '

Editor:
. We are all well aware of the gigantic construction effort that is. going
on " about here at Colby. All of this
work is being carried on through the
ge'nerousity of friends and alumni of
the college , who might at the most
come only periodically during the
year to see the shaping-up of the new
campus. There is, however, no ^direct
activity on the part of the student
body to aid in the support of this
campaign. Therefore , might I suggest
that a Colby Student Fund be established to which each of the 1050 stumonth for the purchasing of classdents might contribute one dollar a
room furniture , repairs on the buildings where needed; landscaping, to
provide music in the dining halls, or
do any of the countless other things
that go into making a' beautiful campus more beautiful.
.
This money.could be given with the
stipulation ,that it had to be spent
every month or two months at the
latest, in order that we could immediately see . or use whatever it has
bought. No soliciting would be carried
out. Each student could take his dollar
to the Treasurer 's Office at any time
and say it was for "The Fund."
A joint committee, composed of
both administration , and students,
cou.d determine and do with . the
money what it thought best for the
school. Then . at the : end of each
month the ECHO would publish the
total amount volunteered , and also
tell what had been done with the Sum
of the previous month.
K. A. Ebinger
Editor:
My copy of the November 19 issue
arrived this morning, and I read with
great interest your editorial entitled
"The Incident'Settled . . . " I heartily agree with its purpose, "to refresh the memories of the upperclassmen and to- inform the freshmen and
new students" as you so aptly ex-

pressed it. But I also suggest that it
shows very 'clearly that prejudice is
not limited to any part of the country,
and if we wish to have Democracy as
our form of government this cancerous . symptom .of: fascism niust be
fo ught 'wherever and' whenever it is
met. This fight-must use every means
within the law to clearly expose those
who have been afflicted with the
disease of prejudice to the great force
of public opinion and the penalties of
a Civil Rights Law. '
The efforts of those, who tried to
secure some insurance for Democracy
in the form of a "Civil Rights Law"
for'" Maine were sharply rebuffed by
the legislatures ' acceptance of the
Judicial Committee's characterization
of the bill as "not expedient". This
problem of the lack of civil rights we
are told, is the greatest threat to democracy in the United States accc-rding to the recent report of Presi(Continued on "Page 3)

Echo Evolution
It seems.today that Ave hear the
word Evolution mentioned frequently. The ECHO seems to have, more
or less, conformed to a pattern and
has evolved from early publications1
to the form and type of paper it is
today.
The first publication put out by
the college was known as "The False
Order". About .1835 this little sheet
sprang into existence and 'appeared
regularly for many years. Along in
the eighties, however, it went into
the hands of the fz-eshm'en and , rapidly deteriorating, died out.
"The Waterville Screamer", according to tradition , was begun in the
forties or fifties. But it disappeax-ed
and no copy of it is extant: so we
know neither its distinctive qualities
nor the circumstances of _ it's demise.
The only one thing we are certain
about is, that, having once existed , it
then ceased to exist.
"The Watervilleian ," an annual in
a newspaper form of four pages, was
published in November , 1862. /'Price
6 cents." The object and character-of
the paper was set forth 'in its editorial as follows : "A college paper, containing a fai thful exposition of college af airs , life and organization has
long been a great disideratu m with

Ten (College)
Commandments
Thou shalt loye thy
''eight
o'clocks*" as thy "elevens" (When
'
- '' .
prepared) .
-,
Thou shalt not make of thyself a
course-crabber. " (G et out first).
Thou shalt not always attend classes nor flunk any courses. (?)
Thou shalt not loan thy toothbrush. (When using it.)
Thou shalt not imbibe, (in wood
alcohol or ink) .
Thou shalt not covet thy roommates' girls. (If he has any) .
Thou shalt not kill thy prof. (If he
passes you).
Thou shalt not acquire false- cribs.
(Worse than none at all) .
Thou shalt""love thy "co-ed" with
all thy might and with all thy soft
soap and with all thy old man 's cash.
.'(But say it, don 't write it).
Thy shalt not attend the Haines
before an hour exam . (Unless there
lis a good picture playing) .
the students here. So notwithstanding
the harsh tones of war that are
sounding through the land , and have
drawn so many from our number,
we have issued the ' first number of
the . Watervilleian. it is intended to
delineate a faithful -portraiture of
affairs here so. that our fri ends can
see what we are doing, how we are
doing- it, and the influences by «vhich
we are surrounded." In. 1863 the
original name was changed to "The
Watervillian ,". leaving out , the "e".
In 1844 .the price, was raised to "7
'
cents". . ' ¦' . ' .
.
, In 1867, owing to ,the. change- in
the ¦name- of the college , if seemed
necessary to: give a new name to the
paper, since Watervillian would be
applicable -.only so far as the locality
was concerned. , So . they . called the
paper "The , Oracle,"-and its first two
numbers , 1867, and 1868 , were in
size, form , and contents,- similar, to
those of its predecessor , "Th e Watervillian." Like the latter paper , "The
Oracle";\vas founded , established and
published by the students- under the
auspices of . "The Literary Fraternity
and the . "Erosoplrian Adelph i , two
-(Continued on Page 3)

COLBY YEA BS AGO

IThe following extract is taken ,4 week, if paid in advance, with an
from the files of the Waterville additional charge of twenty-five for
"Intelligencer " and tells about the washing and mending. The price of
condition of the college in 1823. The tuition is four dollars a quarter, and
writer was probably Dr. Chaplin, the of room rent six dollars per annum.
first president of Waterville College. Wood; during the winter season , is
The account gives a good idea of about $1.25 per cord. . The whole
what was taking place in the earliest number of students now connected
days of Colby's existence when . the with the Institution is 47; of these
first buildings were being erected and nineteen belong to the college , six
the littl e college was . trying to get to the Theological Department, and
established as a permanent institu^ the remainder are pursuing a course
tion. The article presents some strik- of studies preparatory to admission
ing facts about the conditions of stu- into College. The prospect of a speedy
dent life more than a hundred years increase of scholars is flattering."
ago.
.The "Intelligencer" says :, "About
three years have elapsed since the
Seminary was invested ¦ with the
powers of a College, and it is not
even so long since its name was
SIX AGES OF WOMEN
changed from 'Maine Literary , and
Safety
pins
Theological Institution.' It commencHair pins
ed its operations under many and
Fraternity pins
great disadvantages. Being almost
Diamond pins
entirely destitute of funds, it was
Clothes pins
dependent chiefly on individual patRolling pins
ronage for support. The attempt
to rear up a flourishing literary
Institution has been attende d by ECHO EVOLUTION
a degree of success equal to the
(Continued from Page 2)
highest expectations.
. "In the summer of 1819, th_e Truseditors being chosen from each sotees erected a dwelling-house for the
ciety.
Thus it continued until 1878,
President, and in the summer of 1821 ,
when
the
aforesaid societies, having
they built the brick edifice 80 by 40
become defunct, the management
feet and four stories high. Though
was delivered into the hands of the
this building- was sufficient for the
students as a whole.
present to- accommodate all . the
In March, 1877, Volume 1, Numscholars, the Trustees felt Hinder .obligation to erect another similar build- ber 1, of "The Colby Echo" was pubing, since a sum of money for that lished. This sheet was established by
purpose had been contributed by a the student body. According to the
few benevolent individuals of Provi- words of this first issue, it was indence, Boston , and vicinity, . . . In tended to be an "Echo of the ideas,
the new building is a spacious dining- views and opinions of the students.
College spfrit had begun to demand
hall and suitable anpartments . . .
"Th e several Libraries to which such a paper , and sooner or later it
the student has access, contain about was bound to be established. Begun
fifteen hundred volumes, in general as a monthly, the paper was changed
later to a bi-weekly and in more rewell-selected and valuable . . ..
cent times to a weekly. The line of
"The necessary annual expense of work the "Echo " did was for a long
and
exclusive
of
books
a student ,
time done by the Oracle. However,
clothing, is about eighty dollars. separate fields developed so that now
moderate
Board is afforded at the
there is very little resemblance beprice of one dollar and eighty cents tween them.

Six Ages Of Women

Bob-In Curb Service

Hot Dogs — Hambu rgers
Dynamites — Cheeseb urgers ,
Call Tel. 2842 for Delivery Service

COMPLIMENTS OF

NOEL'S CAFE

POME
My girl.is an alchemist,
But I fear that I must drop her.
For every time I take her out
My silver-turns to copper.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 2)
dent Truman 's. Committee on Civil
Eights.; In international affairs we are
looked upon as a nation of hypocrites
because we advocate democratic
principles for other countries and
fail to practice those very same things
at home. And yet , in spite of the
overwhelming evidence for its need ,
the Maine-Legislature dismisses it as
"not expedient."
No one can expect democracy to
be handed to them in a neatly tied
package ready for use. It is someit is achieved , eternal vigilance is the
thing we must all fight for and when
the next attempt is made to pass a
price we must pay to keep it. When
Civil Rights Law in Maine, I hope
Colby will be in the forefront of the
fight to show the legislature that this
is a matter that requires the "utmost
expediency" to help make and keep
us a nation of free people.
. William T. Mason '47
Howard University,
School of Law
To the Editor of the ECHO :
;
Dear Sir :
At . a recent meeting, students interested in radio broadcasting elected the undersigned to be a Radio
Council,—that is, to be their representatives in planning programs. We
should , therefore , like to call the
attention of the entire college community to certain vital facts which
perhaps are not now completely understood.
In the first place, the so-called
Radio Club is not a closed shop. The
programs of THE COLBY HOUR
every Monday nigh t are open to all
students. Whenever there are tryouts for radio plays, for instance,
every student is welcome and is given
equal consideration with all the
others. The ultimate criterion , naturally, is the ability of the individual
student to carry a part. Difficult as it
may be , we are honestly trying to
keep our radio braodcasting free
from "campus politics." Therefore,
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Waterville Steam
Laundry .
DRY CLEA NING
ACCEPTED
145 Main Stree t

Waterv ille. Me.

W. A, Hager & Co.
113 Main Street
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tion to the possibilities of THE COLBY HOUR , and to urge that interested individuals or groups get in touch
with one of us or with Mr. Burdick,
in order to plan programs for the
coining weeks. We feel, not too immodestly, we hope , that we have made
a good start this year. But we also
realize that there is much to be done
in the field ,—much that can be 'done
by particular groups who see in radio
an opportunity to do an even bigger
and better ;job than they may now be
doing.
So we issue this invitatioon to all
Colby students to join in making
THE COLBY HOUR a trully collegewide project for the increased pleasure and advantage of us all.
Jeanine Fen.wick
Brad Mosher
Phil Peterson

everyone who is interested is urged
to try out. Announcements of such
try-outs are given in the Daily Bulletin-.
In the second place, we believe
that THE COLBY HOUR should be
representative of the entire campus.
Therefore we urge other campus
groups to take over certain broadcasts. Thus far , we have had dramatic
programs, discussion groups, and
and musical programs. We want to
continue such a schedule, and we feel
that various groups on campus might
like an opportunity to contribute,—
the musical organizations , the I. R.
C, the S. C. A., the Outing Club,
and the ' fraternities and sororities,
for example. Furthermore, we feel
th at, since this is a colleige project ,
there may be some actual classesgovernment, history, economics, science, philosophy, or literature classes—which might like to take over
some programs. In this way the radio ,
besides being entertaining, could be
educational and thought-provoking,
that being one of the main purposes
of college education. Also the programs would reach a far larger audience than can the individual groups
or college classes.
Our point , then , is to call atten-

Confectionery and Ice Cream
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Philoso phy Talks
Given By Bixler
President Julius S. Bixler delivered the first lecture on Philosophy of
Religion December 14. The lectures ,
hel d Thursday evening at 6:50 in
Miller Library 201A , are designed
primarily for the students of the
philosophy class.
Professor John A. Clark, in commenting of the series , said , " I consider it a great privilege to have
President Bixler present his point of
new which is so sought after elsewhere".
The subject of the series will probably serve as that of the Ayei- lectures to be delivered at the ColgateRochester Divinity Seminary this
spring.
The topics of the lectures are:
December 4: An Approach to a
Liberal Philosophy of Religion.
December 11: The Idea of the
Holy.
January 8: The Philosophy of
Mysticism.
January 15: The Conflict of Religion With Higher Education.

SCA Plans Infor mal Teas
for Sunda y Afternoons
An informal tea will be held m
Roberts Union, 4:00-5:00 P. M. every
The Student
Sunday afternoon.
Christian Association is undertaking
this project to provide a period of
relaxation on Sunday afternoons; ielaxation from studying, skiing, etc.
Marguerite Thackeray and "Winston Clark, co-chairmen of the S. C,
A. campus committee, will have
charge of the teas.

The Veterans Administration's
"mass registration" plan of enrolling
veterans in training, inaugurated on
a small-scale basis a year ago and
used widely throughout New England
this fall , appears to have been a major
factor in speeding up the 1947 fall
enrollment of trainees by 45 percent
over the 1946 figure.
According to Deputy Administrator C. H. Nance of the New England
VA Branch Office , Boston, "this marked improvement in service to the
veteran , the result of careful planning
and testing, means that many additional thousands of trainees are receiving subsistence payments on time
this .year and that ithe subsistance
payment backlog is no longer a serious problem. The schools are due a
rousing vote of thanks for their cooperation."
At the same time VA officials expressed the belief that although 45
percent more trainees were recorded
in fall enrollments as of November
1, "it is doubtful that the total enrollment this year will be any larger
than that in the fall of 1946." The
mass registration procedure, they
pointed out, caused the peak of the
1947 enrollment processing to occur
in early October , whereas the 1946
fall enrollment processing did not
reach a high until December.
Advance estimates indicated that
some 97,000 veterans would enter or
reenter training in New England
educational institutions this fall. VA
registration officers had entered 93,000 veterans in training by October
28. Less than two weeks later subsistence payments were in the mail
to 90,176 trainees.
Basically the mass registration plan
consists of prospective veteran-trainees filling out necessary VA forms at
a school mass meeting, with VA registration officers supervising the "work.

Emery Brown Co.
IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS
;
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COLBY'S BIG BEN

V. A. Re gistration Plan
Termed Success In 1947
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Colby 's "Big Ben" has four faces,
each of which measure approximately
ten feet in diameter and thirty feet
in circumference, yet in construct ion and operation it is more simple
than an ordinary alarm clock. A
distinguishing feature of the Mayflower Hill Campus, its faces can be
seen for a distance of several miles,
For seven- years after the completion of the exterior of tho Miller
Library in 1939 the hands of ,the
clock in the library tower were motionless while awaiting the completion of the library 's interior an d the
installation of the clock's works,
which along with the clock's faces
were manufactured by the E. Howard
Clock Company of Boston (New
York and Chicago). During tiros,
years the hands were set at eight
o'clock awaiting, according to campus
legend , the morning when they would
be set in motion at the start of n
class-room day. This day came late
in March 1947. Since then "Ben" has
been ticking steadily away, requiring
only a few time adjustments now and
then.
"Ben 's brain " is located in the
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M ul' s Restaurant
Good Food

large square chamber directly above
the Tower Room and with the exception of an electric winder, is
mechanically operated by a system of
weights. These works, ait open combinati on- of cogs, weights and a penGettin g out a paper is no picnic.
dulum (over nine feet in length),
If we print jokes , folks say we aro
rise to a hei ght o f seve n fe et and silly.
closely resemble an over-sized , old , If we don't, the y s ay we are too
fashioned coifee grinder in appear- serious.
ence. Prom the top of the works a.
If we publish original matter, they
narrow shaft runs to the center say we lack variety.
of each clock face mounted in
If we publish articles from the
the wall of the room for the
papers , we are too lazy to write,
operation of "Bert 's" hands, the
If we stay on the job we ought to
largest of which is about four
and a half feet in length. Like the be out rustling news.
hour numerals the hands are of weaIf we are rustling news, we arc
ther-proofed iron. The roman numer- not attending to business in our own
als signifying the hours range in department.
.
width from on e and one-half inches
If
we
don
't
print
contributions , we
to one and three-fourths inches and
dack
appreciation
,
average a height of eighteen inches.
Tho f aces of the cluck are of a transIf vie do print them the paper is
lucent gloss about an inch thick. A filled with junk ,
bracket of flurescent light bulbs beLike as hot some fellow will say—
hind each of these faces enables
We
swiped this from an exchange,
"Bon " to announ ce tho time , for any
So
we
did.—Exchange
who may wish to know it, during the
ni ght hours,
Colby students aro always welcome at
. "Ben " has no small Influence over
cam pus life on- tho hill today—ho
officiat es from the sotting of bodPost Office S q uare
aide alarm clocks to tho frantic Films Developed—24 Hour Service
sprints for n classrom or bus; and . Greeting Cards For All Occasions
Stationery, Magazines, etc.
bein g sturdily constructed , ho shall
undoubtably continue to do so for a
long time to come !
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
At th o base of tho spire on tho
li brary tower Colby 's blue beacon is
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
locate d. Tho beacon consists of a
Taaly Sandwiches of All Kinds
group of about . twonty-two small
n eon ligh t tubes around a cylinder
==== =======
shnped metal drum atlnehod to tho
Compliments of
cant or of tho voof of tlio top room in
tiro library tower. Operated by an au107A MAIN STREET
tomati c timin g switch , tlio beacon wns
plncod In tho towor .to warn low fly- Candy, Peanuts, Ico Cranm , Tobacco
in g air craft nt night, Thus far , it _____
has boon successful.

Editor 's Lament
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Puritan Rest aurant
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THE GOBBY*—leading entry for any sweater girl's wardrobe. The GOBBY* with the Duffle-Bag pockets, is tho newest, smoothest sweater idea in years. New ribbed gob nockline . . . you can wear the Gobby casual or pulled tightly
into the now torso shape, Luxurious 100% wool. In all
wanted shades.
"Reg. A ppli ed for PatonjL Pending .
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Fine Foods
And x
Atmosphere

'

COMPLIMENTS OF

Hotel Ja mes

Sporting Goods • Automotive Supplies

Water-ilia , Maine

Electrical Appliances

Telephone 893

Ray Vori-ongla — Don Noldor
3 So. Mnl n St,

Waterville, Mo.
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Elms Rest aurant

Raydon's
27 >33 Temple Street
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SERVICE"

41 Temple St.
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by Burt Krumholz
Tonight's game against the University of Maine is probably
the most indicative of tlie outcome of the State Series. At this
time the results are unknown, however,' after the ragged first
half against the Bowdoin Polar Bears and a superb second half ,
anything pan and might happen. Saturday night the Pale Blue
of ' Maine managed to edge the Bobcats from Bates 62-59. At
this stage of season all that can really be said is that we are sure
to see a wide open three team race but the victor of tonight's
contest will probably be the favored team in the Series.
Bowdoins first half play last Saturday night seemed to be a
warning to the other teams not to underrate them.
But let's not stress the State Series too much and take a
squint at the out-of-state schedule.
With only three preparatory games the Mules take off oin
their toughest road trip of the season on the first three days of
Christmas recess. On December 3 7 the basketeers face the Tony
Lavelli quintet from Yale, the next day they move on to New
London and run up aerainst the Hooligans from the Goast Guard
Academy and the following day they finish the trip at Providence against Providence ' College. A successful trip will mean
a great deal to the future of Colby basketball and its fine Coach
Lee Williams.
Speaking of the future we have to look over our Freshman
class. With the . elimination of the Junior Varsity team the
Freshmen were divided into" two equally balanced squads of
fifteen men each one playing the J. V. schedule. Coach Roundy
is now splitting the chores with Robert Pullen, Professor of
Economics and ex-court ace. Looking over the squads we see
many excellent prospects for the building of Colby's future on
the court.
,
if.
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Tough ice conditions are hampering the progress of the
Mule skaters who open their season in. less than two weeks against the Princeton Tigers who have been able to practice for
weeks on their indoor ice. How many years it will be before the
hockey team from Colby will move into its own indoor rink and
establishes itself in hockey circles once again is unknown but
hopes are high and an indoor rink would be of great service to
Coach Millett and his puck artists.
*

*

*
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Belated apologies to Track Coach Anderson fof»- the insufficient coverage of his Cross-Country schedule. His small
squad of runners came through with one victory in their four
dual meets and was coming around nicely when cold weather
ended the season.
On Friday afternoon and evening the Turkey Day track
meet is being run off and a big turnout of competitors and
spectators is desired and expected.

Frosh Basketeers Mule. Courtmen Start
Beat Cofeurra 50-33 By Defeating Bowdoin
Last Saturday night at the Colby
fi eldhouse the Colby Freshman Basketball team began what looks to be
a very successful season by easily
outscoring Coburn Classical Institute
50-33.
Led by Teddy Shiro, former AllNew England high school star from
Waterville, Me. and Warren Finegan,
New York City athlete', the freshman
overcame an early Coburn lead to
coast to victory. The final outcome
was never in doubt after the early
moments, and in the closing minutes
of the game, the entire Colby bench
entered the fray. The freshmen
showed smooth attack after their initial jitters and looked like a club
well along in the season rather than
a' club playing its first game. There
were a few of the expected rough
points but they shoud be ironed out
in short order and then this team
will be a hard team to stop.
Meet M. C .1. on the 12th
In addition to Shiro and Finegan
the freshmen boasted such fine players as lanky blond Russell , smoothpassing Griffin , and Billings of football fame. Another fine player on the
club was-Larry Tempesta , another exfootball player. Tempesta , who hails
from Newton , Mass., should show
some fine performances as the season
rolls 'along-.
¦This team will go to Pittsfield on
Friday the 12th and the game should
give a pretty good indication of their
ability. M. C. I. comes up with one
of the stronger Prep School teams in
the State every year and if the Frosh
win over them they are on their way
to a fine season.
Preliminary Game Saturday
The J. V.'s will travel to Brunswick
this Wednesday to do batllc with the
Maine Annex team , and next Saturday they will entertain Portland Junior College here as a preliminary to
tire Varsity game.

A complaint was voiced rather loudly after Saturday 's
basketball game. The seating capacity of the fieldhouse is just
about comfortable but why are the students deprived of the best
Box ' scorO: '
seats to be had ? With the institution of holding reserved seats
Colby Frosh <27)
for season ticket holders the entire mid-court section has been
¦
set aside for these reservations. I. feel, as do many others, th at
G
F
the student body comes first and if these reserved seats are to be Billings
3
2
had at all they- should be placed somewhere where the students Grjff in
4
1
' 0
would have access to the better seats at mid court and not forced Lee
0
to crane their necks from the behind-the-basket bleachers. If Russell
4
2
t he games aret to be open to the public why give them the advan- Aarsoth
0
0
tage over the poor tuition-paying collegians ?
0
0
'Dalli

Turkey Meet To Be Held
In Fieldliouse On Friday

The anini al Turkey Meet will bo
held this Friday at tho Colby Fieldhouse at 4:00 in afternoon and at
7:00 that evening. Coach Swede
Anderson of the Mtilo Trackmen
happily awaits tho record turnout
expected. According to tho entry
shoots almost 200 students havo
si gn ed up to represent thoir respective fraterniti es, dormitories , and off
campus groups. With tho tra ck team
at its lowest obb in membership in
many years, Coach Anderson hopefully bides his 1 time until Friday when ho
can look ovor this vast throng of
potenti al candidatos for tho team.
All members of tho Colby .Family,
mnlo half , aro eligible regardless of
previous experience or commitments,
An y points that aro vvon 'will bo glvon
to tho group or groups that tho winner represents. In addition to tho
Gran d Prize of » turkey to tho winnin g fraternity and dormitory thoro
will bo individual prizes of fruit,
Jiuts, otc. to tho winner of each
event. Thoro will bo no moneta ry
prizes so" don 't let tho fear-of losing
your nmajour standing atop you from
enterin g;
Track Cnndidntos At Meet

Years ago, thlsi ovont was one of

tho biggest sporting events of tho
Fall season. Lately It has declined in
popularity and prominence.
With
this year's turnout , wo may look to
a rotiirn of the Turkey Moot to Us
former position. The Turkey Moot ,
as well ns bein g one of tho major
spectator events of tho intra-collogo
y ear , wns an excellent proving
ground for prospective candidates for

Totals
11
5
(Continued on Pago 0)

Mules Come fro m Behind

In final Two Point Lead
In its first state series court contest Saturday night in the fieldhouse,
a capacity crowd saw the Mules'
Quintet overcome a 13 point lead and
end up defeating Bowdoin 38-36 in
the last minntes of play.
During the first half the Mules
were sad and scored but 13 points to
26 for Bowdoin. The Bowdoin five
had complete control of the boards,
put in about half of their shots, passed well and did everything just about
i\ght. On the other han d, the Mules
weren't working as smoothly as they
did last year, attempts to score by
everyone were unsuccessful, and no
rebounds came their way. The passing was poor and as a result play's
didn 't materialize.
Washburn Sinks First Basket
"Tubby " Washburn drew first
blood for Colby and from here on in,
while the Mules attempted to work
together, Bowdoin , with the aid of
one Sid Connoll y, just up and pulled
away. •
During the halftime rest, while
Coach Lee Williams changed tactics
and talked to the team , the Zete
pledges entertained the crowd with a
rather sexy skit.
Second-half Comeback
At the start of the second half
the Colby team seemed determined
to overtake the Bears and , oddly
enough , did just that. This time the
Mules took over possession of the
backboards with Hunter, Clark,
Pierce and Washburn rebounding
well . The shots tried were more accurate and the ball was worked in
through fine , fast passing, Don Zabriskie and Will Eldridge showed up very
Avell and their passing helped put the
Mules in the ball game.

The Bears seemed outclassed and
P astounded but as the Colby five tied
8 tho game, tho Bears matched bucket
0 for bucket although nervous and rat0
10
0
0
27
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the track team, Looking back in tho
By Nancy Ai'diff
old ECHO files, this reporter found a
The rivalry is keen, between the
lino in the issue of Nov. 11, 1908
which ran like this— " . . . it (tho dorms of both the upper and lower
moot) will also help to size up track campuses now that tho inter-dorm
badminton nnd bowling tournaments
material".
are underway. Those tournaments
With tho dismal season forecast must bo completed by December 1C,
for our track club this coming Fall After vacation tho upper campus win.
season it may bo hoped that tho ners will play tho lower campus winTurkey Moot will revive the ap- ners in tho respective sports , Tho
p ar entl y d ead int e rest in th at sp ort Bowling-Badminton Cofl'oo will bo
at Colby. It is a pretty sad state of held January 10 with tho Volleyball
affairs when a school the sine of Cofl'oo. At that time all winners and
Colby ha s o n l y ei ght m on o ut for its rtinnors-up will bo honored.
varsity track squad.
Any freshman who would like to
try out for manager of a sport noxt
Training For Two Woolcs
year should give hor name to tho
Th o moot begins nt four o'clock present manager. Also, any sophoin 1, th o floldhouso with tho field events m ore Interested in being manager on'
loading ofl' . Tho 10 pound shot put, th o Hill noxt year should give hor
pole vault , high Jump, broad jump, name to tho present upper-campus
35 pound hammer throw, and tho manager. Candidates may sigiv up for
discus will complete tho afternoons an y number .-of sports, but it la unschedule. Beginning at seven in tho likely that an yone will bo olootod
evening will bo tho 300 yd. dash , mana ger of more than ono sport.
Mil e Run , 40 yd. dash , 45 yd, low and Th ose who sign up will act as assisIiigH hurdles, (1 00 yd. Run , and thd tants to this year 's mana ge rs, and
Two . Mile Run. ' All of those have will receive one point for W. A. A.
boon well signed up for, and tb,b credit.
competition should bo hard and excit- 1 Carol Huntington wns elected
ing. Most of the boys entered in tho fr eshman representative to tho W,
m oot havo boon tra ining under Coach A, A. Board in tho finals which took
And erson for the past , week' or m ore placo before Thanksgiving vacation.
an d thoy nvo in ' good condition for
Colby W. A. A. received an invitatho Moot. You will bo doing yourself tion to join tho Athletic Federation
a favor if you go down to tho flold- of College Women , an o r ganization
h ouso on Friday the 12th , and watch throu gh which . tho various college
the Run for tiro Ropns .t. This ' writer ath letic associations may exchange
wouldn 't ho a bit surprised if several idons. Tho Board dooldod to send a
of- tho records i'or this Moot wore delegate to tho Conference which will
| ' ¦ bo hol d at Whooton College February
broken .
28:20.
(Continued on Pa go 7)

tled by the anxious and
crowd.

excited

Pierce Breaks Deadlock" "
Bowdoin went back into the lead
32-31 seconds after the Mules had
deadlocked the score at 31-all. Tommy Pierce, who played his 'usual fine
game, sent the Colby Quintet back
into a 33-32 point margin with five
minutes to play and from that point
on the Mules never let the lead out
of their hands.
Pierce again sunk a free throw to
give the team a two-point margin
and Captain Gene Hunter came
through with his favorite overhand
push shot to make the score 36-32
which seemed to knock the wind but
of the visiting quintet. But Sid Connolly, high man on both teams with
15 points, split the nets to put Bowdoin only a bucket behind with but
less than two minutes to play.
Mules Gain Lead
One minute went by before either
team scored again but it was Tubby
Washburn who finally swished in another two pointer and the Mules went
ahead by four points, the largest
lead they had all during the contest.
Shortly after the Colby bucket, a
Polar Bears' forward dropped in a
pretty onehanded set shot from the
foul line. With 45 seconds to go,
Colby took possession of the ball and
'froze it', never giving the guest
five a chance on getting a rebound in
the event one of the Mules shot again.
Season s First Game
This was the first game of the season and although the team looked
poor during the first half , it showed
the possible strength it has during
the second half drive when the Mules
scored 25 points to 10 for Bowdoin.
This game proved that the Mules
need more practice in team work and
the selection of the first team should
depend upon the merits of the men
who work best together. The team will havo to p^ay better
ball if they expect to beat Maine
on their home court and after tho
scare Saturday night, they may do
just that.

DONE YOUR CHRIS TMAS
SH OPPING?
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If not, you can do some of your
shopp ing ri ght here an cl now!
1. A trim warm Arrow sports shirt would be j ust the ticket to give Dad.
2. Brother would appreciate a coup le of Arr o w college
neckti es—stri pes, plaids or foulards,
3. Uncle Jay—the rich one—would probabl y beam ov er a
box of fine white Arrow handkerchiefs with his , initial
in tlie corner.

' LEV I NE'S
Where Colby Boys Meet
LUDY '21

PACY '27

HOWIE '41
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by Kathryn

Colby Leag ue Standing

Winners Given Sunda es

A thick cloud of tension (not cigare tte smoke) hun g over the auditorium. . .th e assembly, perche d precari ousl y on the ends of chairs and biting
fingernails to the quick , was hushed
. . . all eyes were focused on the stage
wh ere the "poor man 's 'Information
Please ' " was about to burst , forth.
Suddenly a shrill whistle pierced the
gooey silence and the band swun g
into "Military Escort" and "O n Wisconsin: " Thus , havin g spfficiently
roused the student body, the December 8th colle ge assembl y got under
way.

For thirty minutes , the ex p erts
strug gled with tricky and difficult
questions. . . and came up with some
pretty tricky answers. • For example
. . . "For what vacation s are warnings
awarded"? And the difficult answer ,
Thanksgivin g, Christmas and Easter.
"What- Colby Grad was temporary
sp eaker of the House durin g the last
session?" Angus Goodwin. "In what
year did Colby start to build the new
campus?"
1930. "Who could name
the most tel ephone numbers of the
women 's dorms?" And just guess who
Seated on the left side of the sta ge, who answered that q uestion? "What
Hollywood actor is a Colby grad?"
their , eager little faces peerin g above
Albert Dekker. "Whi ch frat is the
the tabl e, were the " ca p tains " . . rep- oldest on campus?" DKE , as if . the
resentatives of the men in the battle M. C.didn 't know! Etc ., etc., throu gh
of the sexes. The captains included the program .

O'Halloran , Dominico Puiia ,
Norman White , Gordon Collins and
Gene Hunter. On the opposin g side

Arthur

were the coeds , frag ile flowers of
Colby 's -womanhood. . .Eileen Lanouette , Janet Gay, " Hilda Farnum , Hazel
Huckins and Dorothy Alm quist.

For

reasons best known to the whole student body, AI "Clifton Fadiman "
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Tau Delts
D. U.
Zetes
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6

Phi Delts
k. D. . R.
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Records

4
3
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Booker
.
Coo p er
R. Philli ps
Chernausker
F. Phillips
Total
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5
X
\
V

X
$

1

J
/
/
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.750

..333
. .250
, .167
.125
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Fashion 's lates t and best Ballerina skirt,
j
I / Is combined by Jo Collins with an adorab G 3Son G,r
'° "
' k'°--° to give you thai
/ 1
roman,,c LOOKI Skirt Is all wool , In Black,
\
\
N avy Darl< brown...Blouso of white
'
\\ \
S'LDUKA CREPE. Sizes 9-15.
\\

.

92
105
91
104
110
502

termine which one will be in the nets

when- the season opens at Princeton
a week from Friday.
Others likel y to . see much action
throu ghout the season are Bob Latham , AI Richards , Paul Flanagan ,
and Bud Phillips.

' . Princ eton Game Is Star ter
The game at Princeton on December 19, will be the first hockey contest between the two schools.
Coach ; Bryant' s freshman squad is
still in the formative sta ge. The only
Regulars Back On Team
position which has ' been definitely
Roy Leaf , last year 's regular de- announced is that of goalie where
fenseman will once again be at left Benny Pearson has displayed outdefens e, with Paul Titu s and Dave standin g ability.
. ' ;' " .
Clark alternating at the right defense
.
. Frosh Have 3 Lines
Bryant " is plan ning to use three
COLBY FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
forward lines. Seven of the nine play(Continued fro m page 5)
ers who will make up these lines are
Wales , McGrath , Hall , Bailey , HarCoburn (19)
rington , Laliberte , and Keefe . Exact*
G
F
P ly which positions these men will fill
Dibiasi
3
5
11 has not as yet been decided.
Grover
0
0
0
The defensive posts will be ha ndled
Hod gkins
1
0
2 at various times by Livingston , Hal e,
Nagel
3
0
6 Johnson , and McMahon. ,

92—271
91—261
Frazer
.82—281
Clark
91—282
Totals
100—299
Colb y Frosh
456-1394
Finegan
Laverty
Tempesta
Deering _.
Gavel ' . .

92—241
84—205
100—273
84—238
87—282
Shiro
447--1299

Totals

0
0
7

0
0
5

(23)

G
4
0

. 0

,
Coburn

83
108—283
92 101—298
Leaf
93 ¦ 96—280
Desehuyter
85
. 93—282
Hurley
95
88—293
Henderson
448 486-1436

F
'

0
0

0
0
19

P

3
0

11
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

6
10

0
3

12
23

(8)
G

F

P

0

0

2
0

2
1

6
1

Practices At South End Arena
Even at this early stage Coach
Bryant is convinced that the 23 man
squad has balance and depth. He is
also pleased with the fine spirit which
has thus far been disp layed.
As soon as definite arrang ements
have been completed , the site of . the
dail y practices will be shifted to the
South End Arena.

Pla ns Being Formulated
For Feb. Winter Carnival

0
Plans for the Winter Carn ival for
0
*0
Cameron
0
0 1948 have been formu lated by the
Swelan
0
0
0 Colby Outing Club which is in char ge
For A Pe rfect CH RISTMAS GIFT Gouzi
3
1
7 of the weekend. February 13, 14 , and
EATON STATIONERY
Weeks
0
0
0 15 have been set as the ¦dates for the
•
,
Fitzpatrick
0 event.
0 ' , 0
The committee heads appo inted
Totals
3"
2
8
STATIONERS
last week -were: decorations , ElizaOfficials: Violette and Donovan.
170 Main Street
Waterville , Mo.
beth Coombs and Charles Debcvoise;'
ban d, Goorge Smith ; carnival queen ,
Lot us wrap and mail you r Christmas
crowwing and voting, Harriot Hutchqueen ,
gifts homo for you.
inson;
transportation
of
. Shop Now
Elaine Erslrino; refreshments , Joan
Merry Chri stmas To All
,
Crawloy ; chaperones , Hazel Huckins;
snow sculpture , Richard Leonard ;
skiing events , John Harriman ; sock
17 Silver Street
dance , Dorothy Jacob; bids , Fay
0<K><><><><>0<>0000<><><><><
Klafstad ; publicity, Jack Ivos; open
house , Elizabeth Dyer and Phil ip
Peterson ,
Tho following program ha s boon
Th ura., Fri., Sat., Dec. 11-12-13
arranged:
.
' Err oll Fl ynn
Ida Lupino

a

Starts Sunday

0

0.

jj
A
jj
X

GEORGE RAFT
GEORGE BRENT
RANDOLPH SCOTT
JOAN BLONDELL '
VIRGINIA FIELD
IN

Friday :

£

In

"Escape Me Never "

j>
X
9
6
X
0

Sun., Mon., Tu os., Wed.
Doc. 14-15-16-17
Gro er Gnrson
Robert

CHRISTMAS EVE 6
|

s
\
<
)
\
)
\

Your /d (MinnStore

ff ^*

87
88
119
89
109
492

pOSt.
. "' ; :
John Spinner , who played - goalie
at Boston Coll ege last year , and Phil
Din e, the 1946-47 White Mule regular , are waging a close battle and it
is not yet possible for Millett to de-

Pine Tree Gift Shop

\

'*

92
82
80
102
90
446

With the first penetrating blasts of
Winter freezin g over Spring Brook ,
Coaches BiU Millett and Bill Bryant
be gan to hold daily practices- for
their respective Varsity and Freshman hockey squads last Monday:
After a week of steady drilling, both
mentors were highly pleased with the
early showing of both clubs.
Coach Millett will make use of two
strong forward lines. The first - line
will probably have Dick Borah at
center , Captain Gordon Collins ' at
left wing, and Bud Folino at right
win g. The second line will see Hay
Lindquist at center , Bushnell Welch
at left wing, and Bob Millett at ri ght
wing.

W. W. Berry Co. .

}
Waturvillo , Mnino
K><><XX>0<><>0 000000000000 <><>0<>0<><><><><><><><><
k

8
9
10
7

A. T. O.—O .
Jacobs
76
73
Collazo
96
85
Mitchell
92
81
Keene
83
71
Cotton
94 101
Total
441 ¦ 411

0 '
X

aSS^
iS^Li-i

2

Pet.
.917
.875
.750

High Average—Farkas , TDP, 106.
High Singl e—Sarn er , TDD, 127.
Three Strin gs Total—Parkas , TDD,
323.

Phi Delts—4
Toomey
Maquire •
Tette r
Berdsey
Lynch
Total

$

Lost
1
1
2

Team Single—Tau Delts, 546.
Team Total—Tau Delts, 1495.
Games this week :
Thursday
A. T. O. vs. K. D. R.
Friday
At the conclusion of the program ,
Phi Delts vs. Zetes.
the final score was given. Everyone ,
just everyone , wondered who had
L. C. A.—2
104 108
93—305
won the battle of the brains. Presi- Atwater
Moore
78
«89—255
88
.
dent Julius Bixl er , after conferrin g
McKeen
89
70
97—256
with his scoring sheet and his pencil ,
<
Niehoff
84 107
99—290
concluded that the captains had been Tippens
91 ' 101 108—300
the victors and won the contest by
Total
446 474 486-1406
the score of 20% to 16y2 !
Ze tes—2

><X>C<>0<><><><><><>000<><> <C^^
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At - Princeton On Dec. 19

Riefe was nlaster of ceremonies.

Dempsey

I

Colb y O pe ns Ice Season

Tau Delts In Front
in Frat Pin Leagye

Quiz Program Is Highlighted Feature
InyOecember All-College Assembly

In

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
6
Roland Gilb ert
_Y« "ROBINHOOD OF
MONTEREY "
X

A
9
X
X

0

"DEVIL SHIP"

$

Y

SUN. - MON.

X

J ohn Wayne

0

<>
¥ "THE
Y
0

ANGEL AND
THE BADMAN"

"KEEPER

OF THE BEES"

Ip lil p l fjll
cTj/

X

6
0

Tyrone Power
"NIGHTMARE ALLEY"

6
9

A

"HAT BOX MYSTERY"

A

><><>00<><>0<><><><><><><><><><>

°nly 5 more days ,

to purchase Colby ,
jewelry and other
ne
for

Christf f h ^ & c t& gifts
18
mas. Buy Now
!

<yj v ^

9

TUES. . WED .

Chapel
Open house at Groat Pond Lodge
This schedule is subject to revision.

C HO ft L

Y
X

Y

Coburn Hall

Formal and crowning of quoon . '
'. - - . - .
Saturday:
, ; ;
Skiing events completed
Snow sculpturing judged—any recognized organizatio n as wojl as
all dorms may partake
Hockey game
Sock dancb

Sunday :

"Desire Me"

f [.il_M1!hlll1af
|j ^^^^ s|
X

Mi tchum

•
, Skiing events—Intercollegiate
Banquet in Mary Low and Louise

Colby College Bookstore
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Frat Basket bail League
Sched ule Is Announced

At the end of last week the Interfrat basketball schedule was drawn
up and things started popping Monday afternoon when tire Lambda Chi's
and Phi Delts stepped onto , the
court.
Here it is:
1. . Games, scheduled at . 4:00 in
Gymnasium and 7:00 P. M. in the
Field House.
2. Referees to be assigned by the
Athletic Department.
3. Eigh t (8) minute periods with
regular basketball rules for all games.
Mon., Dec. 8, L. C. A. vs. Phi Delts,
4:0.0, Gym.
Mon ' Dec. 8, Zetes vs. D. U. 7:00
Field House
Tues., Dec. 9, E. D. R. vs. A. T. O.
4:00 Gym
Tues., Dec. 9, D. K. E. vs. Tau Delts
7:00 Fiel d House
Wed., Dec. 10, Zetes vs. Tau Delts
4:00 Gym
Thur., Dec. 11, D. K. E. vs. Non Frats
. 4:00 Gym
Thur., Dec. 11, D, U. vs. A. T. O.
7 :00 Fiel d House
Fri., Dec. 12, E. D. R. vs. L. C. A.
4 :00 Gym
Fri., Dec. 12, Zetes vs. A. T. O. 7:00
Field House
Sat., Dec. . 13, D. K. E. vs. L. C. A.
2:00 Gym

Tri Deltas Now Leading
Volleyball Tournamen t;
Admidst the wild enthusiasm and
spirited cheering displayed in the gym
last Saturday afternoon the four
teams, battled to obtain top honors
in the inter-sorority volleyball tournament. In the first round the Tri
Delts defeated Sigma Eappa 26-19 ,
and A. D. 1. outclassed Chi O 42- _0.
In the second round the two winning
teams competed against each other
and the losers played a ' consolation
game.
In tho latter game, Sigma Kappa
avenged its previous defeat by stopping Chi 0 29-12. Tito match between
A. D. Pi and Tri Delta was by far the
best game of the afternoon. The
team s' wore evenl y matched ns the
see-sawing score indicated , biit in
the second half the Tri Delts pulled
out in front and kept the lead to win
-.6-21. Both teams played excellent
volleyball ancl demonstrated the
teamwork which is so important.
Deanio Whitcomb deserves special
credit for tho remarkable example Of
basketball she displayed.
Betty Beamish waa outstanding on
the Sigma team , and Marty Jackson
played a fine game for Chi O, On
the A. D, Pi team Marge , Plnisted
deserves the highest honors.
_ Tho climax—or should I say anticlimax—-will tak e place tonigh t
(Wednesday) nt 8:00 in tho Women 's
Union Gym . Tri Delta is scheduled to
meet Chi O and A. D, Pi will compote
against Sigma Eappu. This tournam ent is tho first of tho series in tho
battle for tho Inter-Sorority Athletic
Cup. This cup' has boon po ssessed by
tho Tr i Dolts for tho past throe years.

L. L. Tard iff
M_m_

Hill Pond To Be Cleared
Lights for Nile Skating

Mumbo Jumbo spirit of Colby
Beats in your heart like a torn torn

t o rn

With h boom alacka boom nlaeka
Plans to clear snow from a sec- boom alacka boom
Boom alacka boom alacka boom
tion of the Mayflower Hill Pond for
ice skating have boon announced by alacka boom
Boom alacka boom alacka boom
Fran cis Y. Armstrong, Superintendalacka boom
ent of Buildings and Grounds.
Colby
; "Plans also include rigging up
lights for nigh t skating," ho stated,
"and will go into ", of foct If not withor an
in the ,noxt week, directly after
Christmas Vacation , d ep endin g on
romat c
snow fall during that time ."
The college tractor • will bo used
to cl ear tho ic e, and , when necessary,
to maintain a smooth surface, tho ico
will bo fl ooded,
Lights to bo wirod from tho Roberts Union , will bo suitabl e f or regular skating, but will not bo powerful
enough for , hockey. All Varsity
hockey practice and hockey games
will bo hold , as usual , at tho South
f
\ ATTRAcflVE
End Arena.
y XM AS.C/.RT0N

f

COMPLIMENTS

OF

A
i
Smoke

AND QUALITY
C ALL

Dexter Dru g Stores, Inc

2 Clinton Ave,
- Win -low; JWo ,

Nl ffht Calls—220 4
Meet your Friends at our Fountain

150-158 Ma in Street

it's mild mellow
H O L I DAY
Pipe Mixture

^J ^diewJ&
DRUG STORE
177 MAIN STREET

dropped in nine pointers for the!
victors.
Colby (59)
G F P
4
3 11
Michelson , rf
Mitchell
2
0
4
Dick
0
0
0
4
1 9
Pierce , If
Puiia
1
1 3
7
4 18
Washburn , c
Woods
1
1 3
2
0
4
Hunter , rg
0
0
0
Mosley
3
0
6
Clark, lg
Eldridge
0
1 1
Marden
0
0
0.
Total
24 11 59
F. S. T. C. (42)
G F P
:
Audet, rf
,1 . 1 3
'
Clark
0
1: 1
2 . 3 ' 7
Rand, If
3
2 ' 8'
Briggs
•••
1
3
5
Stevens, c
Cobb
0 ' 1' 1
0
1 1
Dallaire, rg
"_ . .
1 0
2
Bathersen
2
6 10
Rogers, lg
Hamlin
2
0
4
Total
12 ' 18 42
Referees: Violette and Giroux.
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for Christmas . . .
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Mew Cheers

[ \

FOR
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY

Of Farmmgton Teachers

The Mule Courtmen , after a tight
first quarter pulled away from the
Farmington State Teachers to win
in a 59-42 walkaway. The game played on Tuesday night, December 2,
was Colby's first official scrimmage,
and the Mules still seemed to be a
bit raw and spotty.
A good-sized crowd was on han d
to see the Williamsmen fight hard
for a first quarter score of 9-9, but
from that point on , it was the Mules
all the way, and it gave Coach Williams an opportunity to use all of the
bench sitters.
Mules Score On Short Passes
In the second quarter , the Mule
aggregation- settled down to playing
the game with the always dependable
sharp short passes and when half time
rolled around the Blue and Gray
quintet was On top 28-17, having outscored the Teachers by 11 points in
the 8 minute stanza.
The Mules built up their leads in
the third and fourth periods and the
reserves poured in and showed their
stuff. Many of these shock-troopers
showed lots of finesse with the basketball and gave indications of a big
future.
Washburn Stars
Russ Washburn , stellar performer
of last year's five , still held the spotlight , racking up eighteen points,
Dick Michelson was second in the
scoring column with a fancy eleven,
and the ever dependable Tom Pierce

^l ^ ^ ^& S H}

JEWELER

118 Main Street
Wntorvlllo, Me.

Mules In Outscrimmage

No member of the Varsity Basketball , Hockey, and Track squads, as
posted by the coaches of these sports,
aro eligible to play in the inter-fraPlease learn them for the Bates
ternity league. Members of these game.
squads, after the opening of the above
Lions roar,
schedules, will hot be permi tted to
Rattlesnakes hiss, .
drop .olf the squad and join -fraternity
But when we cheer
teams after the league has started,
We cheer like ' this—
C—C O—O L—L . B—B Y—Y
Colby

[mimm

With Compliments of

Wntorvlllo

BASKETBALL SEAT RESERVES
1 Basketball Games
At home basketball games the
section of seats behind the
tea m s ' benches and scorers' desk
will be reserved for Colby students until fifteen minutes beSat., Dec. 13, Non Frats vs. Tau Delts
fore the start of the Varsity
3:00 Gym
game. Students will be asked to
Mon., Dec. 15, D. K. E. vs. E.. D. R.
show Athletic Tickets , and are
" 4:00 Gym
, asked to arrive early to avoi d
Mon., Dec. 15, Tau Delts. vs. Phi Delts
con fusion.
7:00 Field House
Tu e., ' .Dec. 16, A. T. O. vs. L. C. A. TURKEY MEET
4:0.0 Gym"
(Continued from page 5)
Tue. ,, Dec. 16, Zetes vs. Phi Delts
-.7.:00 Field House
1. Any student attending Colby
Tue'., Jan. 6, Non Frats vs. Phi Delts College is eligible
to compete.
4:00 Gym
2. Entrees must be in by WednesWed.-, Jan. 7, D. U. vs. D. E. E. 4:00 day, December 10th.
Practice and
Gym
conditioning is strongl y recommendThur., Jan. 8, Non Frats vs. K. D. R. ed before the Meet.
4:00 Gym
- .*.
3. Sign up with Coach Anderson
Thur., Jan. 8, D. U. vs. L. C. A. or Track Manager in Field House. No
s 7:00 Field House
student can enter more than three
Fri., Jan . 9, Tau Delts vs. E. D. R. (3) events.
4:00 Gym
4. Score counted as. follows :
Fri., Jan. 9, Zetes vs. D. E. E.' 7:00
1. Individual Score.
Field House
2. Fpr dormitory, Fraternity,
Mon., Jan. 12, Phi Delts vs. K. D. R.
or off-campus group.
4:00 Gym
3. One man's score will be
counted for his dormitory and also
Mon., Jan. 12, Non Frats vs. D. U.
for his fraternity.
7 :00 Field House
5.Prizes Awarded
Tue., Jan. 13, A. T. O. vs. D. E. E.
4:00 Gym
1. One turkey to winning fra¦?¦
ternity. '
Tue., Jan. .13, Zetes vs. L. C. A.
2. One turkey to winning dor7:00 Field House
mitory or off-campus team.
Wed., Jan. 14, Zetes vs. E. D. R.
3. One large bag of fruit , nuts
4:00 Gym
and candy to winner of each event.
Non
Frats
vs.
A.
T.
O.
Thu r., Jan. 15,
6. Events
4:00 Gym
Field , Friday Afternoon 4 :00 P.
Fri., Jan. . 16, L. C. A. vs. Tau Delts
M. December 12th .
4:00 Gym
Shot Put—16 lb.
Fri.; Jan . 16, Phi Delts vs. D. U.
Pole Vault
7:00 Field House
High Jump
Broad Jump
Tu e., Feb. 3, Non Frats vs. Zetes
35 lb. Wt.
4:00 Gym
Discus
Tu e., Feb. 3, A. T. O. vs. Tau Delts '
Running, Friday Evening 7 :00 P.
7:00 Field House M., December 12th.
D.
E.
E.
Phi
Delts
vs.
Feb.
4,
We d.,
300 Yd. Dash
4 :00 Gym
Mile
Thur., Feb. 5, Non Frats vs. L. C. A.
40 Yd. Dash
4:00 Gym
45 Yd. High Hurdles
Thur. , Feb. 5, Tau Delts vs. D. U.
1000 Yd. Run
7:00 Field House
45 Yd. Low Hurdles
600 Yd. Run
Fri,, Feb. 6; K. D. R. vs. D. U. 4:00
2 Mile Run
Gym
Fri., Feb. 6, Ph i Delts vs. A. T. O.
7:00 Field House
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a colorful Gift Box
in the tradition of
Mr. Disney

«J|

Could

gentleman
any
ask
, for a finer Yuletide gift?
A clever little box, containing a token hat and
a gift certificate redeem-
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r Disney in the
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color and style the
reci pient himself elects.
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Mr. Disney, Hatmaloor. since i-SSg

Senior Commit tees Chosen
DKE Sponsors Concert Capacity' Audience
Enj oys Stage Door' For Graduation Pro gram
On Modern Jazz Theme
Riefe Heads Unit:
Of Top Local Talent
A concert of Jazz music in the
new style was held at the Women's
Union, Thursday evening, December
4th under the sponsorship of Delta
Kapp a Epsilon. Although the attendance was somewh at smaller than
anticipated , those who did attend
heard something completely new in
Colby entertainment.
AI Rief e's jazz unit consisted of the
best musicians available in this area.
The ' players were : alto sax, Chet
Gowles, a graduate of the Juillard
School of Music who has spent five
years play ing with nam e bands including those of Teddy Powell and
Jack Edwards; trombonist, Don Nelson, a Fairfield boy recently discharged from the Army in which his sole

Wow-to be
nk=- Ql rs?F
gH»Ba--=-—-

&r __\ \___7 a ^b_ B-3-"*

of a
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CHRISTMAS
VACATION

by train! Avoid traffic
Go
jams—by-pass tricky winter
weather. You'll leave on sched uled time and you 'll enjoy cozy
comfort, dependability and safety
all the way. Ask your Railroad
ticket agent about economical
fares in modern sleeping cars and
comfortable coaches,

-and how -to

job was to play lead trombone for
a twenty-eight piece Army band. The
bassist, Ben Polidienowski, is a graduate of the New-England Conservatory of Music and has been the key
man in rytlrym sections in this area
for the past three years. Pianist,
Tony Hall , and drummer, Ed Whitney, a new find , completed the unit.
Used To Dancing Audience
AI Riefe reports that the most
amazing thing about the whole experiment was the nervousness he and
some of the other veteran - players
felt when confronted with an audience . This, he attributes to the fact
that he had never before played to
a seated audience which he usually
sees as a moving mass of dancing
people.
The numbers played by the band
were: Body and Soul, I'm Confessing,
Night and Day, Stars Fell on Alabamma, I Surrender , Ghost of a Chance,
Up in Dodo 's Room , Coquette and
Sweet Lorraine with a vocal by AI
Riefe.
James Hall introduced the program and gave a short history of the
j azz movement.

Russ ian Book Disp la y

Feat ured Now In Li brary
A collection of recent books dealing with Russia is.now bein g exhibited in the show cases of the main
lobby in the Miller library.
)
The collection , arranged by Mrs.
William Taylor, a library employee,
consists of about 40 books published
between the years 1934 and 1947.
The books include writings on
different phases of Russian life, history, geography, culture, society, and
Communism and its problems. It was
decided that this would be the best
time to display the books since the
Russian situation is so significant in
world affairs today.
The collection also includes two
magazines, U. S. S. R. and the Russian Revi ew. All books will be available for circulation after the exhibition.

v

By Alvin Schwartz

The twenty-second annual Powder
and Wig production , Stage Door, was
presented before a capacity house, at
the Women's Union , Saturday evening, Novemb er 22. Professor Cecil
-,
A. Rollins was the director.
The production was judged to ibe
a good one from the very favorable
reaction of the audience. It apparently afforded all in attendance a more
than satisfactory two and a half
hours.
There were only two faults to be
found with the presentation. Firstly,
the tempo of the play varied more
markedly than Miss Ferber and Mr,
Kaufman, apparently intended it
should. The cast, at times, attained
almost absolute perfection and then
slowly drifted into a tiring mediocrity.

At a meeting attended by only a
small num ber of the members of the
Senior Class on Tuesday, December
2, the president of the class, Francis
Folino announced the names of the
chairmen and the personnel of the
committees who will take part in the
planning of the various Commence(1)
(2)
/

(3)

(4)

Reed and Kaplan Star
The only other fault to be fo und
lies with a portion of the cast. Few
attempts on their part were made to
give the audience an opportunity to
laugh fully and still catch all the lines.
During such an audience reaction ,
the actor, usually continued with his
lines, oblivious of the fact that he
could not be heard.
The outstanding performances of
the evening were turned in by Joan
Michael Reed and Tema Kaplan. Both
showed a fair amount of ability and
a great deal of stage presence. The
male leads as handled by Russell
Farnsworth - and Francis Dyer were
both significant contributions to the
production 's success.

(5)

(6)

Bit Parts Done "Well

New "College Special" RoundTrip Tickets go into c^ect' on
all railroads on Christmas clay,
Buy one nt your "home station. "
It will give you a longer limit
for your return trip back home
during Spring Vacation or at the
close of the school year, 'the new
tickets will be on sale for Students
and Teachers any day between
December 25 and J anuary 16.
Take advantage of mon ey-saving
round-tri p tickets especially tailored for the needs of college men
and women, Consult your home
town ticket agent or nny Railroad representative for cost of
tickets, return limits mid stopover privileges.

For a Time and
Monqy-Saving Trip

Go by tra in

Melzine McCaslin
Hilda Proctor
Seabury Stebbins
Charles Cousins

Senior-Faculty breakfast
Co-Chairmen: Katherine Clark
Lendall Hayes

Marie Boyd
Caroline Thomson
Shipley Atwater
1
Burton Hinckley

Class Outing
Co-Chairmen : Janet Gay
Aaron Sandler

Phyllis O'Connell
Avis Yatto
David Marzynski
Jbrrn Lord

Class Day
Co-Chairmen : Ruth Marriner
Colby Tibbets

(7)

Dance .

(8)

Class Gift
Co-Chairmen : Elizabeth Dyer
Sanf ord . Kroll

Eileen Lanouette
Barbara Herrington
Russell Phillips
Wendell Phillips

Co-Chairmen : Frances Whitehill
Howell Clement

Margaret Horsch
Barbara Bond
Joseph Bowler
John Kimpel
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Barbara Gilles
Elizabeth Coombs
Lester Burton
Gordon Miller
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178 Main Street

$

Mowry Je welr y Co.

Silver Street Service

"Lt»t U» Solve You*- Gift Problem "
Easy Credit Terms Arranged
WATERVILLE, ME.
45-Main St.
Waterville; Me.

m

from '
'

H

Evelyn Cardin

ft

Ladies' Quality Merchandise

M

Main Street

' Phone 394-W

Waterville, Maine M
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—Lighthouse of Alexandria
-PynmiUl of Khvifu
-—Harming Gordons of Babylon
,11
i
ofr m
Diana
—Tomplo
tntuo
—S
of Jupltor
—-Colossus of Rhodes
—Tomb of Mimuoluii
Thoy rnnko wonderful patterns
ioco. ono a conversation .
—oiioli
ii
And a. "wonderful gift

SID'S wishes you a happy Claus-trophobia (Santn, that is.) As
you journey back to your homos and families, givo solemn thanks that
you will, at lon g last , get some good food (any gruol away from Sid's
Is good). --.That's our Xmas pronont to you.
Admonition—-Don 't lot tho spirit move you too much on Now Yoava,

SID'S

Hot Do_ j —- Hamburg, — Italian Sandwiches — Refreshments
28 Silver Street
Watorvillo.' Mo.
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IT'S C O N V E N I E N T —
COMFORTABLE ~SAn_

AMiKIC ^E.

&

CITY JOB PRINT

|

Merry Christmas

- 1h|1 Jim IIlira
Ulva Mmaaet otaU

Muriel Howard
Mary Wilson
Robert Wasserman
Lyman Gould

Quatity Workmanship Our Motto
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wonderful gilt I
r
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Sororit y and Fraternity Printin g

,
$150
.f§
¦
¦
i
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Lois Bowers
Virginia Folino
Loring Buzzell
Edward Birdsey- '

Caps and Gowns
Co-Chairmen : Marianna Nutter .
Robert Batton

X

ik Mo yon know the 7 wonders
of the world?
i|| mgm

",/3LW "

The committees and their members
are as follows :

The play presented an opportunity
for numerous bit and character actors to really do themselves proud.
(9) Housing
Su e Lynch , Richard Kaplan , Mary
Co-Chairmen: Hazel Huckins
Hathaway, Arthur Greely, Seabury
Charles Carpenter
Stebbins, Donald Leach, and Patricia
Sales took full advantage of their
opportunities , and each did an ex><><C>«>C><><><><><><><><><><>^
cellent job.
Two sets were used and these were £
SPECIALIZING IN
constructed under "the supervision of
R obert Tonge and H. Guy Smith.
' "

you 'll tvant

other activities of the
It is hoped that there will
turnout at the next class
order that plans may be

Steering committee—ClassH) fficers
Invitations, Announcements, and Programs
Co-Chairmen : Janet DeWitt
.
. Philip Peterson _

Phone 622

SAVE MOMBY
when you return

ment and
Class of 48.
be a better
meeting in
made.

130 Mai n Street

Waterville, Maine

Baron oasis de Meiss-Teuffen Speaks
At I.R.C. - S.C.A. Sponsored Lecture
Worldwide Traveler
Relates Adventures
Ba/on Hans de Meiss-Teuffen, a
"modern combination of John Gunth'e f' and Richard "Halliburton", was
the guest speaker presented by the
International Relations Club and the
Student . Christian Association , December 2.'
Baron Hans, Swiss war correspondent, lecturer, cameraman-, citizen of
the world, titled his lecture "Private
Initiative ", and spoke of his travels
in Palestine, Africa , India, Europe
• •
and America.
Lived In Communal Villages
He- began his discussion' by. describing how he becam e interested, -in
the Zionist movement in' Palestine
through several 1897 newspaper
articles. In 1935, the Baron set sail
from Italy in a small fishing boat and
visited the shores of Greece , Turkey,
Cyprus, Bagdad and finally Haifa
where he . remained for several
<
months.
In Palestine, h chad the opportunit y to live in communal villages of
the Jews and the Arab towns and to
see, first hand , the conflicts between
the two forces. The Baron mentioned
the bloodshed and riots which broke
out in the Holy Land in 1936-37-8
and ' which were subsidized by Hitler
and Mussolini. ,
Britain Suffers Losses
The Baron also discussed English

Greek Letter Society
Is Formed At Colby
The formation of a combined fraternity, and sorority council , to be
called the Colby College Greek Letter
Society, was announced . by Joseph
Spina , Alpha Tau . Omega representative and president of the Society.
"The mai n purpose of this , organization , " he announced , "is to create a
unified support by the "fraternities and
sororities for all college -functions ".
The Society will include one representative from each fraternity and
two representatives from each sorority, the ; representatives on the whole
being the members 0f the Inter-Fraternity Council and Pan-Hellenic
Council respectively.
Will Support CoIIcro Functions
"Among th ose college functions the
support of which will bo emphasized
are tho, Chapel services, pep rallies,
lectures; college dances, sporting
events, and all' extra-curricular " activiti es," .explained Natalie Pretat, a
Chi Ompga representative and sccrotnry-treasuror of the group. Sigma
Ka pp a re p r esentati v e Jan o t Prido is
vicorpresidont.
Meetings will be hold .bi-wookly,
thu s, permitting tho representatives
time enough to report to their respective groups. There will be no
faculty advisor to tho- organization.
Fratern ity representatives to tho
Colby Creole Lett er Society aro: Delta
Kappa Epsilon ,' Harold Roberts; Zota
Psi , Steven Grossman ; Delta Up silon ,
Cyril ' Joly; Phi D elta Theta , Colby
Tibbots; Alpha Tau ' Omoga , Joseph
Spina; Lambda Clri Alpha, Charles
Carpenter; Kappa Doltn Rho , Donald
Loach ; Tau , Delta.Phi , Philip Shulman , Sorority representatives include:
Sigma Kappa , Janot Prido and Marlon
Rrush ;, Chi Omoga, ' Natalie Protat
and Elaine Erskiiio; Delta Dolta
Delta , Francos Whitohlll and Marg uerit e , Th'acVory; Alpha Delta Pi ,
Ilazol Huckins and Fay Khifstad. '

rule in the near East. He felt that the
British were pitting the Arab against
the Jew and instilling hatred among
both groups. The economic an-d strategic losses incurred, upon Britian
with her loss of the Holy land are
tremendous, said the speaker.
Baron Hans sp'ent a great deal of
his talk-in citing, examples to illustrate the relationship's that exist between the conflicting : groups. ' He
mentioned his conversation with the
Secretary-general ' of the Arab League, and he quoted the leader' as saying . . .-"we cannot even grant them
(the Jews) a hundred square, miles
.. . . for they will extend the square
miles from Spain to 'China."

"World ,1s Beautiful"
, The discussion included the Baron's
criticism of American democracy, an
account of various national houses in
Switzerland, a description of various
Jewish villages that have sprung up
in the deserts of .Palestine, and many
accounts of Jewish life in the East.
The. conclusion of the talk .centered
about descriptions and accounts of
the speaker's travels and adventures.
Tha. latter are numerous,, including
sailing in the-Red Sea, shipping ab.oard an Arab ship, pearl diving,
working for the United Press in the
Balkans in 1939, copper mining in
Central Africa, building a home in
the Belgian Congoi and visiting PorThe
tugal, Tangiers, - 'Gibraltar.
Baron's.concluding remarks were that
the "world is beautiful" and certainly worth seeing.

Holl is Thanks Colby

For fire-Fighting

The following letter was received
at the office of the Dean of Men from
tho Selectmen of the town of Hollis.
OFFICE OF SELECTMEN
Town of Hollis, Maine
November 12, 1947
Colby College
Watervill e, Maine
Att enti o n: De a n of M en
Gentlemen:'
On b eh a lf o f the resid ents of this
town , we wish ,to» sincerely thank those
students and faculty member's "who
came to help us fight the great fire
during the last week in October.
Many of them seemed to be disappointed at times in not being busy
^
but ' i;h-ir help, especially on patrolling th- fire line , filled in a big gap
an d this activity was as necessary us
directly combating the flames,
T o see thos e gr oat truck an d bus
loads of young men unload . was a
sight to give courage to tho ,weariest
heart ,
Youvs truly,
Lostor J. . Grant
Parkor D. Byron
Wfliiron L. Wolkor •
¦
Selectmen

Offers Big Cash Pri zes

A uniqu e nation-wide contest to
discov er people who think they can
write short stories or create ideas for
motion pictures, movie titles, or radio
shows has been announced by Writers
Talent Scout , Inc.
Prizes totalling several thousand
dollars and a ten week Hollywood
writer's contract will be awarded the
winning contestants.
The quest for actual writing skill
is only part of the search , the ability
to think up plots and titles befng the
other.
In the short story division of the
contest, the estate of the late Jack
London will pay $1,000 cash for the
best story subrfiitted , $300 for second
best, and $200 for third.
Cosmopolitan magazine, in addition , will pay $1,500 .for serial rights
to the winning story, and will, have
rights of first refusal on all other
promising material submitted. Thus,
even if an entry fails to win a prize
there is the possibility that it 1 may

eventually lead to a lucrative writing
,
career.
Stories submitted will be judge d by
Adela Rogers St. Johns, Paul Gallico,
Walter Duranty, Frances Marion , and
Irving Shepard , nephew of the late
Jack London.
For the best plot submitted from
which a motion picture can be made,
Roy del Ruth and Allied Artis.ts Productions will pay $1,000 cash and
sign the ^ winning contestant to a ten
week writing contract at $187.50 per
week, plus transportation.
Awards of $1,000, $300 , and $200
will be made in the Rudy Vallee Radio
Division for winning suggestions for
weekly radio shows, such as "Take It
or Leave It." Don Wilson , Harry von
Zell and Vick Knight comprise the
advisory board for judges .
Seven cash awards ranging from
$500 to $50 will be awarded by PineThomas , a subsidiary of Paramount
Pictures for the best motion picture
titles suggested.
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. Heavy Wool Ski Pants

/ "

WARM durable wool fabrics th at j|_ Tf 19(11
.. .1_ i ".
.
'
keep you wondrously warm. —
Blue I I nn
an d Brown in sizes 10-20
Vf J Yu.

Corduroy Slacks
Easy to launder and*fh Q0
/.o smart for sports! j *'"»
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Don't lot thoso low prices fool you l Ponnoy's quality
and workmanship arc in thoso as In past yonra! , Ono
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WHITE WOOL SKI SOCKS — 79c Pli!
ALL SIZES TO 13

TB

Give your car the green
light — drive in and have
your car serviced for the
cold weather ahead.
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Garbardines that hav e a reversible jacket with
_ warmly lined matching Ski Pants and — Double
' breasted all 'wool Marine Cloth with a two zipper
.
jacket ! Professional stylo suits ! Sizes 10-20
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Smart Warm Styles

Stripes anfl plains in s m a r tj -f t^ f l
fittin g styles. Ideal gifts for I n 'nn
the Active Girl. Sizes 12-lslJJUrif.

Writers Talent Scout will also endeavor , as the author 's literary agent ,
to sell all promising material so that
stories or ideas of merit will not be
forgotten simply because they failed
to win an award.'Further information
may be obtained by writing Winters
Talent Scout , Inc., 1067 N. Fairfax
Avenue , Hollywood , Calif., which requests that no manuscripts be sent
without first writing for further information . ,
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Wool Flannel Slacks

Mr. Ashton Richardson was the
guest speaker at the Colby Geology
Club on Friday, November 21st at
Roberts Union. Mr. Richardson spoke
about his experiences here and abroad
doing exploration work for different
oil companies. He has just returned
from seven years in-Haiti and leaves
shortly for Venezuela , South America.
' The next meeting will be held Friday', December 5, and will be open to
all .those interested in- the club's activities. .
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HARDWARE DEALERS

Sporting Goods, Paints and. Oils
Maine
Wntorvtllo

^^ piAtw ^r

P. O. Square
ESSO
Service Center

Harold B. Berdeen ,

JOB, SOCIETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTING
Wo Give You Sorvlob
Tolophono 1B2
Wntorvlllo, Me
E>2 Pleasant Stroat

Ashton Richardson
Geology Club Spea ker

Men's and Women 's

Rollin s-Dunham Co.
I

Creativ e Talent Search
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Sororit y News
Sigma Kappa
The sorority tournaments began
last Saturday when Sigma Kappa
played the Tri-Delts in the Women 's
Union .
Alpha of Sigma Kappa entertained
the province, Miss Margaret Tudbury,
from Delta chapter at Boston University on the weekend of Ncrvember
22.' Sunday afternoon a tea was held
in the room for the visitors and
several alumnae.
Delta Delta Delta
Mrs. D. F. Milam, the district
president of the Delta Delta Delta
New En glan d Chap ters, visited Alpha
Upsilon last Wednesday through Friday.
Plans were made at the formal
meeting Wednesday, December 4, for
the annual Christmas party /to be held
December 15. The date for the Mother-Daughter Banquet has been changed t$ January.
Alpha Delta Pi
A formal meeting of Alpha Delta
Pi was held in the sorority room. November 19. During the meeting, Hazel
Huckins, representative#to the Greek
Letter Council submitted the constitution of this new organization for
ratification.
A tentative calendar of social
events was planned. Hildegarde Pratt
and Clara Bartlett are representatives
of Alpha Delta Pi in planning the
forthcoming Panhellenic Dance.

SCA To Hold Part y
Frida y December 12
The an'nual Christmas party for
the under-privileged children ' of
Waterville, sponsored by the Student
Christian Association , will be given
Saturday, 13, from two to five o'clock
in the Alumnae Building.
This party i_/directed by the SCA
with the help of the general student
body. All those interested should sign
up oni the lists which are posted in
the dormitories. After the student
names are in , the committee in charge
will assign a local child to each person. The student is to call for the
child, bring him to the party, and buy
a ten cent gift for.him.
The committee in charge of arrangements consists of Anne Booth,
chairman ; Lynn -Harriman, co-chairman; Jean Cowie, Nancy Ardiff , Helen Leavitt, Barbara Jefferson , Nancy
Small, Ruth Lover ett , Patricia Jen^
sen, Cha rlotte Crandall , Constance
Fox oroft , and Patricia Hoot.
STUDENT-FACULT Y COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page 1)
worked out for each individual stu dent desiring such a program.
Need for Freshman Orientation
As freshmen , the -lass of 1949 was
required to attend Freshman Orientation once a week. This plan mot
with much disapproval on the part of
the stu dents and was voted .out by
them. However, th o majority apparently did ' n ot realize tho value of
these lectures. Every wook a different p r ofes sor di scusse d his fiel d to
a cq ua i nt tho stu de nt with t h o various
aspects of Iris field. Its p ur po se wns
not supposed to be a weekly talk
f orced on th o alread y ver y busy
f r e shman b ut was , rather , an att empt to familiarize tho student with
tho courses of this college so that
h o could choose more wisely. Tho
committee fools that this orientation
was of value to tho 'stu d ents . and
sh ould again bo i ircludcd in the freshman program.
Tho committee mot with tho member., of tho Hcloneo department , Docomhor 1. Wo had formulated a now
course which would touch tho methodology of science , th o application of
this methodology in the fields of natural sci ence Illustrated by a study of
the basic pvvnc.plcfl , anil a pvoaontati on of tho function of science in socie ty, Such a course was designed
for tlie non-scientific student to enable him to rehito science to IiIr other
Hii bjectH.
Student SliRgeitlon* Wanted
Tlior o are a great irumbor of difflc ultl os Inv o lved In sottin g up thin
u oui'Ko , and in time perhaps such n

course could materialize. The possibility of cutting the science requirement to one year -was also discussed.
The committee plans to meet with the
science department again as well as
with other departments to work out
other suggestions that have been
made by the students.
The committee hopes that the students will respond and' offer suggestions in any field of study in which
they feel that there is a need for
course revision or recommendation.
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LUCKY TO BE ME
! (Continued from Page 1)
ioned /dresses , with swishing skirts
and sun bonnets, while the men were
clad in old time plaid suits or typical
farmers' clothes of yesteryear.
Comments Illustrate Success
.After the finale which was done by
the entire . company of ithirty-four,
the three leading ladies were present-
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S T A R R I N G IN
S I S K I N ' S NEW . PICTUII II

ed with corsages. .The . cast also presented the authors/ Kenneth Jacobson
arid Robert Rosenthal,, with gifts as a
token 'of their appreciation. Comments heard after the play: illustrate its success : "The college can
certainly be proud ' of a production
like.that !"; "The arrangements were
almost professional" ; "The performance was on a very ;high level" ;
"The songs were all good but some
of them were even excellent".
The curtain doled at ten-fifteen,
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Galler t Shoe St ore

51 Main Street
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. Waterville, Maine

12-3-47, and with the 'closing of the
curtain it could well be stated that
through sheer personal initiative, • cooperation , and hard work, a group of
students had brought another success to Colby.
.
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GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE ,MEN AND WOMEN
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